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Another great year is in 

the books with EHRA.  

Thank you to all of our 

members, volunteers, 

speakers and everyone 

who continues to make 

this organization great! 
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Chapter Connection is a publication of the Evansville-

Area Human Resources Association made possible by 

contributions from it’s members and the board of 

directors.  If you have suggestions, please email them 

to: niclind@atlasworldgroup.com 

Legal update- p.4 

What changes have come about under Wage 

and Hour under the Trump Administration?  

Check out our legal update. 

EHRA has added more new members 

from local companies.  Please help us 

welcome them to EHRA.   

Welcome—p.8 

events - p.3 

Let’s all celebrate the year that has been.  

Join us at our annual Winter Gathering at 

the Old Post office event center. 
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Check out upcoming event dates from 

our President and learn more about 

2019 membership options. 

President’s Letter—P. 6 

Learn more about Help wanted for the 

Spring seminar, SHRM Webinar series, 

membership renewal and more. 
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Come out and enjoy food, fun and fellowship with your friends at EHRA.  
All are welcome to attend so bring a friend from work, or a spouse or a 

significant other.   

 

ABOUT OUR 

EHRA Winter Gathering 

LOCATION 

Old Post Office Event Center 

Map it 

COST 

 

Member: $10    Guest: $20 

 

 

SCHEDULE 

 

5:30 –6:30pm—Registration, 
Networking and Cocktails 

6:30pm—Dinner 

7:30-8:30pm– Games and 
Door Prizes 

ABOUT OUR 
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2018 

https://goo.gl/maps/mi85TCc2rgt
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1791822&trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
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With Vickie Warren—EHRA Legislative Affairs Chair 

Wage and Hour Changes under Trump Administration:  Lisa Nagela-Piazza, an attorney and contributing writer for 

SHRM reported that there were some recent changes. 

Opinion Letters—The DOL stopped doing opinion letters in 2010 and attempted to provide general guidance.  However, 

under the Trump Administration, the DOL will begin these opinion letters which inform employers how the department 

would enforce federal wage and hour laws in certain situations put forth by an employer.  Per Janet Herold, regional 

solicitor for the DOL in San Francisco “Opinion letters are official statements from the DOL that cover a variety of topics 

and are very specific.”  Employers who have opinion letters can expect safe harbor provisions even if they “were not 

the party that requested the letter.” 

H1B Visas are at risk--Last Year, President Trump wanted reform of the H-1B temporary work visa process so that only 

the highly skilled workers received visas at the highest salary levels.  The administration is concerned about abuse by 

the nonimmigrant visa process, according Herold.  Unfortunately, immigrants hired under these types of visas are at 

risk and do not have much power to bargain.  These visas, per Herold, were only to be issued if there were no US citi-

zens to fill the jobs.  The DOL is now looking at fraud charges against employers that falsify applications.  There is also a 

concern that unpaid wages to undocumented immigrants will not be paid since ICE agents have waited for them out-

side of the courthouses.  Herold did state “that employers are not allowed to make immigration-related threats to 

workers under federal law.” 

PAID--Payroll Audit Independent Determination (PAID) was initiated this past year—PAID gives employers the chance 

to work with the DOL by conducting self-audits and correcting errors that meet the standards of FLSA.  The DOL wants 

employers to be motivated to investigate their payroll practices and determine if they are violating the law.  If so, the 

employer will be required to pay any missing wages.  Self-audits can be presented to the DOL for review.  Employees, 

however, have the right to decide if the missing wages are correct through the PAID program and sign a release.  Her-

old stated that “the department will not require a release over the worker’s objections.”  Opinion letters cannot be 

used once an employer is already being investigated.  Plus, even if an employer participates through the federal PAID 

program, the employee can still file with the state wage and hour claims. 

https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/pages/3-changes-to-wage-and-hour
-initiatives-under-the-trump-administration.aspx 
Disclaimer:  I am not a lawyer.  This article should not be considered legal advice.  You should seek appropriate counsel 
for your own or your companies’ situation.  Please note, that this article is directed towards Indiana employers only. 
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What’s Happening at the EHRA? 

 

JODEE CURTIS 

PERSONAL BRANDING 

DECEMBER 21, 2018 

IN SHRM WEB SERIES 

Click to register! 

mailto:dtucker@vectren.com
https://indyshrm.formstack.com/forms/webinar_series


Greetings members, 

I would like to give a HUGE shout out to all the members who attended the November 

meeting in the snow.  I recognize the weather was not the greatest and would like to 

reiterate I appreciate you each coming to our great 

program by Timothy Woodcock. 

Coming up, we have our Winter Gathering (formally 

Holiday Party) on Thursday, December 6th.  It will be at 

the Old Post Office beginning at 5:30.  The committee has 

been working very hard on this event to ensure all 

attendees have a great time!  Along with great food, we 

will have several games and many opportunities for to win prizes.  This year we 

are adding a cost for our members to attend.  This is due to adding accountability 

for registrants.  Unfortunately, in previous years we have had a high number of no

-shows to this event.  Additionally, there will be limited seating so if you plan on 

attending register today! 

Additionally, EHRA is pleased to keep our membership rates the same as 

previous years; $50 SHRM Member, $70 Non-SHRM Member.  If you 

renew your membership by December 31st, SHRM members will receive 3 

meeting vouchers and Non-SHRM Members will receive 1 meeting 

voucher for 2019.  All checks must be received by the 31st in order to be eligible for a voucher. 

I would like to wish each of you and your families a safe and happy holiday season!  Thank you for being a member! 

Sara 

Follow EHRA on Twitter 

@EvansvilleHR 

PRESIDENT’SMESSAGE 

EHRA Mission 

The mission of the Evansville-Area Human Resource As-

sociation, Inc. is to promote professionalism in the area 

of Human Resource Management by providing opportuni-

ties for networking, comprehensive education and proac-

tive support for its members while serving as a resource 

and advancing initiatives in the community through the 

enlistment of engaged and talented volunteer leaders. 

SHRM Tip: 

HR Magazine is available to 

SHRM members to read on 

your phone as an app! Search 

for HR Magazine SHRM and 

download the app today!     



We hope you have enjoyed CHAPTER CONNECTION, your EHRA newsletter.  As we head in to 2019 we would 

like feedback from our members on what you would like to see and what would make the publication more 

valuable.  While a great effort is made every month by the membership and board to put the publication to-

gether, we want to make sure it is meeting your needs as a member.  Please feel free to share feedback with 

newsletter editor, Nick Lindy (niclind@atlasworldgroup.com) or any board member.  We appreciate you being 

a member! 



     MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

JAMIE ROBEY 
METRONET 

 

BRIAN SCHLACHTER 
ENIVA PREMIER OF IN, LLC 

 

VIRGINIA VAN HOUTEN 
CROSSROADS CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

 

HEATHER WATTS 
VECTREN 

 

CHERYL YATES 
OAKLAND CITY UNIVERSITY 

 
 
 
 

WELCOME TO OUR 

NEW MEMBERS* 

*MEMBERSHIP REQUIRES DUES TO BE PAID TO BE RECOGNIZED IN EHRA SYSTEMS AS A MEMBER 

LET US RECOGNIZE YOU (OR A TEAM MEMBER). 

IF YOU HAVE A FUN PHOTO OR KNOW OF AN ACCOMPLISHMENT OF ONE OF 

OUR MEMBERS, SHARE IT WITH US AT NICLIND@ATLASWORLDGROUP.COM 

MONICA BARTLEY 
STUDENT 

 

BROOKE BERGWITZ 
STUDENT 

 

KATHRYN FITZGERALD 
HASGOE CLEANING SYSTEMS, INC. 

 

JANET HIRSCH 
FISHER DYNAMICS 

 

CHUCK LONGINO 
BERRY GLOBAL 

 
 
 
 

Thank you to all of the EHRA members who volunteered at the 

Gobbler Gathering on 11/20/2018.   


